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By Walter Walker
For the Beacon

Sunday, September 11, found us 
staying in bed until 8:15. After break-
fast and the dishes, we cleaned out the 
car, did some repair work, and put some 
decals on the rear windows, which were 
just about full by now. After the midday 
meal, the Conants took us to Mound-
ville, which used to be an old 
Indian village. The museum 
had been built over an old buri-
al ground, and there were skel-
etons and pottery all around, 
as well as other artifacts. Back 
at the Conant’s, we had supper 
and the usual routine and went 
to bed around 11 PM.

On Monday, the 12th, we got 
up real early and, after breakfast 
and the dishes, we went look-
ing for work; again and again 
no luck. But back at the Conant’s later, 
we learn that the carload of lumber is 
in, and we can work unloading it. We 
drive to the plant and fi nd a bigger train 
car then we had expected, with about 
19,000 board feet in it. The owner of the 
plant, which made furniture, will pay 
us $3 a thousand to unload that lumber. 
We rented a U-Haul truck, and after 
lunch went to work and kept at it until 
7 PM. We took much needed baths, had 
supper, and hit the sack at 10:30 PM.

We were up early again on the 13th 
and after breakfast went and rented the 
truck again and worked on the lumber 
’til noon. After a lunch of two ham-
burgers and a quart of milk each, we 
went back to work and fi nished the job 
at 1:45 PM. We got paid, took the truck 
back, and got cleaned up. I wrote some 
letters then did some washing, and we 
helped get supper. “Did the dishes, then 
played double solitaire. What a game, 
especially when fi ve people play,” says 
my diary.

Wednesday, the 14th, found us up at 
6:30 AM helping get breakfast and then 
the dishes, and next I did some laundry. 
Next, we went and cut some more brush 
for the lady friend of the Conants and 

went for a swim after. Poor Skip lost his 
ring in the pool. 

After lunch at the Conant’s, we went 
to see a man about tarring his roof, but 
he was not home, so we gassed up the 
Olds and returned to our home-away-
from-home and mowed some of their 
lawns. We also washed our car, took 
baths, and had supper. This was fol-

lowed by another game of cards and 
then bed at 10 PM.

I should step away from my diary a 
minute and talk about the two Conant 
girls. I cannot recall their ages, but I 
remember the oldest, Mary Lou, had 
breasts when we were there and was 
entertaining her younger sister, Har-
riet, one evening by jumping up and 
down in front of a mirror in their bed-
room, and Harold caught a glimpse 
of this as he came back from the up-
stairs bathroom. This involved a lot of 
laughter on the girls’ part, and before 
Skip and I could enjoy the show, their 
mother Georgie called up and put an 
end to the fun. 

Louis was the father’s name, and he 
was a rock. He was the one who got us 
the lumber job. The family had been 
there for a long time, so the girls and 
their friends had that beautiful old-time 
southern accent, and we used to have a 
lot of fun comparing our “talk” with all 
those young girls. 

We loved every minute we spent 
with them, and I think they enjoyed our 
company as much as we enjoyed theirs.

Sadly, our Great Adventure ends 
with the next installment. 
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On the Road in 1949On the Road in 1949

This is how the Conant Family looked nine 
months before the Andover boys showed up.
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Juanita'sJuanita'sAUTO
603-286-4900

eurasian autoworks ltd.
Complete Import and Domestic Repairs

www.eurasianautoworks.com
603-286-8633

Quality Pre-Owned Toyotas, Hondas & Subarus

ALWAYS 
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24-HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

SEUFERT LAW P.A.
Auto Accidents • Injuries

Criminal • DWI • Bankruptcy • Worker’s Comp
Lead Paint Poisoning • Insurance Denials

Refer a friend program. Receive $100 off any legal service.

Christopher J. Seufert, Esquire
Brad C. Davis, Esquire

William L. Egge, Esquire - retired
Lexie Rojas, Esquire

www.seufertlaw.com
59 Central Street

Franklin               Concord
934-9837            224-8672

WE’LL  GET  YOU THROUGH  IT ©

ALL & AWL REPAIR
Outdoor Power Equipment Sales & Service

Harness & Tack Repair

Ariens Lawnmowers and Snowblowers
Hustler Turf Equipment 1719 Route 114
Husqvarna Chainsaws North Sutton
Tanaka 927-4973 • Fax 927-4407

MASON CONTRACTOR
"Build to Last"   40 Years Experience
Brick • Stone • Block • Restoration

Fireplace • Chimney • Walls • Repairs

Albert L Sanborn Salisbury, NH
648-2619 455-6516

A Crew with Over 100 Years Masonry Experience


